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AT YEAR’S END

Scott & Caitlin Andrews,
missionaries called by God
to engage and administer
Grace to the people of the
Czech Republic who have
dismissed Jesus Christ as
irrelevant to 21st-century life.

THE 2012th YEAR OF OUR LORD
“Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise; his
greatness no one can fathom. One generation will
commend your works to another; they will tell of
your mighty acts. They will speak of the glorious
splendor of your majesty, and I will meditate on your
wonderful works. They will tell of the power of your
awesome works, and I will proclaim your great
deeds. They will celebrate your abundant goodness
and joyfully sing of your righteousness.”
Psalm cxlv:3-7
Wow! It has been an incredible year, filled with ministry,
learning, friendships new & old … too many blessings to
count, in all honesty. The Lord has proven Himself time and
again, and we give all glory to Him! We want to take this
final Czech-Up of 2012 to provide a more detailed update
of our current situation, and to convey what we see on the
2013 horizon.
As many of you know, our current phase of ministry is
largely concerned with the raising of necessary finances.
You may also recall that there are two different “kinds” of
money we must raise before we can move on to the Czech
missions field: one-time sending cost (what’s needed to
GET us there) and monthly support (what’s needed to
KEEP us there. This support can actually be pledged biannually or even yearly and then divided across a twelvemonth spread; the key factor is continued cash flow).
Well, we are pleased to announce that through your generous gifts and faithful contributions, the Lord has overflowed
our cup: over 120% of our one-time sending cost has
accrued to date, which means we have all the LIQUID asset
we will need to depart! [You might be wondering: “What’s
going to happen to the extra 20%?” Not to worry: all monies we receive in excess of the one-time sending cost can
be defrayed across our first term (projected to be 3 years),
effectively functioning as monthly support for our ministry!
And until we depart for the field, that surplus will continue
to grow as more gifts and regular contributions come in!]
Now, we want to be very clear about this: we are NOT yet
ready to depart. While our one-time sending cost has been
more than amply supplied, we will not be approved to leave
until we have been pledged our monthly requirement in full.
So in 2013 our focus (in terms of fundraising) will be largely
turned toward raising our monthly support. At present, we
calculate our current pledges to comprise almost 60% of
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PRAISES & REQUESTS






Now that the Holidays are coming to an end, we are looking forward to a blessedly busy January! We hope to be
travelling to several different churches, both locally and
out of state: pray the Lord would empower us to make the
most of each precious opportunity, for His glory and not
our own agenda! Pray also that the Body of Christ would
be strengthened and blessed by our ministry, and that we
might build lasting partnerships the work of the kingdom!
Several churches are considering financial partnership
with the ministry God has given us; please pray for the
Spirit to guide His Church in every step of these decisionmaking processes, and that the Lord’s favor might grant
us aid through these means!
Pray that as the Lord enables us to faithfully minister in
His Kingdom, we might be entrusted with everincreasing opportunities to share about this ministry [see
Matthew xxv:14-30], and that He will guide us to those
He has appointed to send us!

the total requirement (this figure includes the defrayed surplus
from our one-time sending); Please join us in praising and thanking God for blessing us with this support, and pray for His continued provision—whether through monthly partnerships with
churches & individuals, or through the defrayment of additional
surpluses & one-time gifts! He truly is Jehovah Jireh [see Genesis
xxii:14; also Philippians iv:19]!

Veselé Vánoce,
a šťastný nový rok!
[Merry Christmas,
and Happy New Year!]
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